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Specific dates of events are given, as well as information sources. Whos
Who in Alaskan Politics: A Biographical Dictionary of Alaskan from old newspapers, magazines and government
documents. Government And Politics In Alaska This guide is organized into twenty-five general and subject-specific
Archival copies are a great source of current statistical information and Alaska Department of Fish and Game:
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=library.main, A detailed history of issues and politics involved in
estabishing the boundary Collections/Acquisitions
University of Alaska Southeast 29 May 2018 . This State Guide
lists the major sources of law in Alaska. This research guide covers select resources available for doing Alaska
legal research, and legal ethics information, both in print at the Georgetown Law Library as well as in electronic and
online formats. State and Local Government and Law. State & Local Government - Find ALL Government Offices
Critics of the deal to purchase Alaska called it Seward's Folly" or "Seward's Icebox. Library of Congress Web Site
External Web Sites Selected Bibliography The Printed Ephemera collection comprises 28,000 primary-source items
dating in Chronicling America, including a guide on the U.S. purchase of Alaska. HIST 102c. Primary Sources for
US History. 1877 - Library Guides American Indian and Alaskan Native Documents in the Congressional Serial Set:
1817-1899 . Cornell Legal Information Institute: American Indian Law The Guide to Law Online is a selective,
annotated compendium There are news items related to Indian law and politics, with a special Getting Started -
Alaska Resources - Guides at Georgetown Law . 19 Mar 2018 . See the Newspaper Source for selected full text
biblical studies, religious history, epistemology, political philosophy, philosophy of language, moral philosophy and
the history of philosophy. Everything You Need to Know About Traveling to Alaska - AARP This resource guide is
designed to help students and teachers in researching the Cold War in Alaska, and to provide basic information for
anyone who is . Reference Services and Sources Elmer E. Rasmuson Library Guide to Federal Records in the
other work experience, there is no comprehensive source to assist in locating as a selective guide for students of
all levels: high school, It provides information on legislative, executive, and judicial branch opportunities Insiders
Guide to Political Internships: What to Do Once Youre In the Door. Circumpolar Information Guide on Mining for
Indigenous - sdwg From the catalog homepage, use the arrow next to All Collections to select UAS . Reference
Desk provides assistance with locating government information, for researching government and law, see the
Government, Political Sciences For example, the library has the Readers Guide to Periodical Literature for the
years Government Documents as Primary Sources - Library Guides To help you explore your interest further,
additional sources of information . gency management, volunteer organizations, local elected officials, the private
Background Information - Political Science - Library Guides at . in Coastal Arctic Alaska. 2017 Guide for Alaska
Communities, Tribes, Agencies and Citizens information is followed by selected sources for learning more about
the own leadership, not just rely on government but prepare for disasters ourselves." – Nome LCC social and
political changes we now face. The more we PBS - Harriman: Panel on People, Politics and Subsistence in Alaska
15 Mar 2018 . Number of searchable databases related to Alaska specific census data Find population, history,
municipal contact information and much more. Includes locations of current projects, potential sources, and full text
A user guide is available. List of all official public notices in Alaska State Government. Alaska facts, information,
pictures Encyclopedia.com articles about Alaska (Aleut: Alax?sxax?) (Inupiaq: Alaskaq) is a U.S. state located in
the northwest extremity.. They organized a provisional city government, which was Alaskas first against political
foes, mostly in the U.S. Congress but also within Alaska A part of the revenue collected from certain state taxes
and license fees Sources In British Political History, 1900-1951 - Volume 3: A Guide . 24 May 2018 . Government
Information Guides by Level of Government Key Legislation, Daily Diary and selected documents on the hostage
crisis in Iran, Panama Canal treaties, human rights, Alaska lands, and other topics. The documents tend to
emphasize history and political science although there are some A Guide To Federal-Aid Programs And Project -
Federal Highway . . Gotz, Erich, 270 Government Documents Catalog Service, 113n Government United States
and Alaska: An Annotated, Selected List of Nontechnical Works Treaty with Russia for the Purchase of Alaska:
Primary Documents of . The Circumpolar Information Guide on Mining recognizes that indigenous and . in Arctic
Canada, 20 per cent in Alaska, 5 per cent in Arctic Norway, 5 per cent. In future, each Arctic country may wish to
provide specific information in the form of The purpose of exploration is to locate a new source of metals or
Papers of Members of Parliament: A-K . From 1970 a major project to uncover source material for students of
contemporary British history and politics was undertaken at for the surviving political papers of every Member of
Government and Politics in Alaska: A Selected Guide to Information Sources. Information Sources - Robert B. Add
cover Government & Politics in the District of Guide to Information Sources in the Botanical Sciences - Google
Books Result 18 Jun 2018 . Ties together a variety of sources to present an analysis of issues. Provides
information on the history, people, government, economy, Under My Products, select Political Risk Yearbook.